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Prohibited Items – Audience  
Main Venue - Malmö Arena 
ver 240423-1 

 

Animals or pets. Operational Service animals excepted for designated seats. 

Bags with the exception of 1 small purse max 20 cm x 10 cm x 1 cm,  

or small bag for medical purposes in commercial non glas containers,  

or changing bags for babies and young children, if children are present. 

Balloons, Balls, Frisbees or similar objects or projectiles.  

Batteries or vehicle batteries. Regular household batteries excluded.  

Cameras with interchangeable/detachable lens or external flash.  

Cans, metal/glass/plastic containers, cottles, or flasks. Empty or sealed bottles included. 

Chairs, folding chairs, seat cushions or booster seats or similar.   

Clothes or any item containing offensive, religious, or political messaging.  

Clothing, items, or signage with the likely purpose of engaging in ambush marketing. 

Explosives, smoke or pyrotechnics. 

Flags. Participating countries official national flags and Rainbow flags,  

max 1m x 0,5 m accepted. (flag sticks regardless of length not permitted). 

Flashlights, laser pointers, light/glow sticks, flares, strobe lights and similar emitting devices. 

Food, beverage or alcohol. 

Gas and flammable substances. 

Drugs or narcotic substances. 

Items for sale or distribution. i.e pamphlets, handouts, ads, or flyers. 

Knives, scissors and other items with edged blades. 

Laptops, tablets, personal computers 

Liquids, aerosols, creams, & gels, permanent markers. 

Masks, chains, and spiked/studded items of clothing. 

Noise Making Devices i.e. air horns, whistles, bells, vuvuzelas, etc.  

Powders, pastes, chemicals, irritants, toxics. 

Prams/baby carriers or similar. 

Restricted frequency transmitting or receiving equipment. 

Signs/Banners. 

Skateboards, segways, scooters, rollerblades, bicycles, hover boards, and helmets. 

Sticks, rods, flag sticks. 

Umbrellas 

Weapons (stabbing, cutting, shooting, etc. or replicas.) 

Wireless or remote controlled equipment. Mobile phones and bluetooth earphones excluded. 

 

Any item that is illegal to carry or possess under Swedish Law. 

Any other items at the discretion of the Venue which is likely to have an adverse effect on the  

successful delivery of the ESC. 

 

* Please note that the ESC management reserves the right to adjust and supplement the above list when deemed necessary. 


